Please sit at the table that most closely describes your organization.
DISASTER LOGISTICS WORKSHOP:

How Regional and Local Partnerships Empower More Effective Relief
Airlink is a nonprofit organization working with global aviation and logistics partners to transport relief workers and emergency supplies for reputable NGOs responding to rapid-onset disasters and other humanitarian crises around the globe.

Airlink assists and convenes nonprofit response partners to address logistical and response challenges too big for a single aid organization to overcome alone.

Through the Airlink partnership, more than 200 aid organizations are able to quickly and efficiently provide food, access to clean water, shelter, medical aid, training and other assistance to communities worldwide.
WHAT AIRLINK DOES

Preparedness:
Airlink supports NGO work on preparedness for rapid onset disasters and protracted crises. This includes preparedness and response training, as well as the prepositioning of disaster supplies to prepare for anticipated disasters.

Rapid Onset Disasters:
Airlink provides support to NGOs responding to rapid onset disasters, such as earthquakes, typhoons, flooding, etc.

Protracted Crises and Long-Term Recovery:
Airlink provides support to NGOs responding to protracted crisis (including drought, famine, conflict, and refugee crises) and the long term recovery from rapid onset disaster.

Strengthening Crisis-Impacted Health Systems:
COVID-19 severely impacted health systems worldwide. These systems face additional strain in crisis situations. Airlink supports NGOs working to improve health systems in crisis situations.

NGO Coordination:
Coordination in the wake of a crisis is essential to prevent the duplication of aid and ensure aid available is context appropriate. Airlink provides coordinating forums for our partner network in the wake of a crisis for NGOs to connect on response plans.
LET'S TALK LOGISTICS!
A Rapid-Onset Disaster Has Occurred!

A major water-based disaster has just impacted the location in which you work.

The affected community is two thirds of the population of the country - both urban and rural communities have been impacted.

The government has issued an international call for assistance. Many roads are damaged or impacted by debris. Rural communities are especially cut off.

How will you respond?
**HOW will you provide timely and effective response?**

Consider the interventions you are planning to provide - how will you do this?

What resources will you need to mount a response?

Do you have supplies readily available?

How will you get those supplies to where they are needed?

How do you plan to move your staff, internationally, regionally and/or locally?
HOW will you provide timely and effective response?

How do you understand what the needs of the impacted communities are?

How do you fund the logistics of your response?

What partnerships do you leverage to move your supplies and staff?

What are your pain points?

What do you wish other actors in the room knew to make your response more effective logistically?
For more information about ways to partner with Airlink, please contact:

Claire Leow, APAC Regional Representative
claireleow@airlinkflight.org

Jenny Torner, Humanitarian Programs Manager - APAC
jtorner@airlinkflight.org / +1.667.335.6438